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Nervous People
axs graft snSerers sad they deserve sym-
pathy rather, tiara centre. Their blood
Is poor aad thin their nerves are ooa-seqne- ntly

weak. Bach people And relief
and la Hood's Sanaparilla because It
parlMsa and enriches the blood and gives
1t power to feed, strengthen and sustain
--he nerves. If are nervous and can--
sot sleep, take Hood's Sarsaparilla and
rssltee its serve strengthening, power.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is Ataerica's Orestest Medtelne. $1; six for $5.

" t
Mood's PHIs cure all llrer ills. 23 cents.
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Sonre men go to the front and en-
gage in battle and ethers 'stay at home

'and Tfjet married.

est Trtacee Sett m ssMxa four uie Away.

"ToquU'tobscco easily and forever., b? mssr-aetl- c.

full of life, nerve, and vigor, tako ac.

that makes weak men
atroaf. AlldnisriEt8.a0eorlI. Cureirnaran-tee- d.

Booklet and sample free. Address
8terZVng Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.
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The little green apple is always ripe
enough for mischief.

a

Whea a fsther writet ttet yanrs is the
tet medicine in the world." yon can
allow something for seeminir extrava-
gance ia the statement if you know that
the medicine o praised, cured a loved
daughter of disease and restored to her
the eyesia-h-t nearly lost. The best med-
icine in the world for you is the medicine
that cures you. There can't be anything
better. No medicine can do more than
cure. That is why Tohn S. Goode. cf
Orrick. Mo., writes in these strong terms:

" Dr. Ayer's is the best med-
icine in the world. My daughter had a
relapse alter the measles, due to taking
cold. She was nearly blind.and was obliged
to remain in a dark room all the time.
The doctors could jive her no relief; one
of them directed me to give her Ayer's

Two bottles cured her com-pletely- ."

The thousands of testimonials to tfce
value of Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla repeat
ever and over again. In one form or another
the expression: "The doctor gave her
no relief; one of them directed me to
rive 'her Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Two
bottles completely cured her."

It is a common experience to try Dr.
Ayer's Satteparilla as a last resort. It is
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The real difference between the ItlI summer tennerntare of Colorado
aad that of Iowa or Nebraska is on - 'V
Iv about ten degrees. The apparent
difference is about thirty degrees.

August is the best month to visit
Colorado. In August the tempera-tar- e

is just right, the moutaia re-
sorts fli led with
and the cost of reaching them little
more than half as great as is ordi-
narily the caso.

Write for information about rates
hud train service. Also for adver
tising matter of Mani- -
tou, Springs, Estes Park,
etc

!r
fip J. Francis, General Passenger Ageat
S . b.4 ;

P. S. If von so west via Omaha
and the Burlington Route you can
stop off and see the1

Stock of all irrades of
Ftirnitnre recently bought at therery lowest cash price will be

during the next few
at special

. Omaha will
find this the largest and oldest
furniture store here, and we will
make every effort to both

- ba goods and prices.

&

1206 St,
. . Meat Millar Hotel.
ra To attiry ourselves as to wkrtker UtiMTfnlMBiratJi read we will asake dtecat ofIter et tae parrhaa of 'sajr eaMrairvtosriil trU as tacy srera tfirMteS to as fcy tt aad thatthT sstll rseasssteas at to alr frlcasa tf tfel say bar
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WajrTED Case of twd aeairh that
awMMHst. aema 9 eeau to kimsm CbemkalI,stri anciar m sbbbbms aas

Lillian Russell, with ten baskets of
hats and some trunkfuls of American
made gowns, sailed for Europe Thurs-
day. The singers first appearance
abroad will be made in Berlin, where
Manager Gustave Ambers is said to
have arranged the weekly salary of
$3,000. Later engagements have al-

ready been made for 3U
and Moscow. Beyond the Russian fron-
tier, however, the remuneration will
be sreater.

A DOCTOR'S DIRECTIONS.

Hey save daughter from blindness.

Sarsaparilla

Sarsaparilla.

Remember
you are dissatisfied with the size

of piece with the quality of the

chewing tobacco you now

using

PLUG

descriptive

Kxposition.

FURNITURE.
of-

fered months

Omaha.

areaauafactetr.

Petersburg

That fourtune teller said if I 'paid
he'r So she would reveal to me why I
don't get rich." "Did you give it to
her?" "Yes. and she told me I had a
great weakness for fooling away
money." Chicago Record.

A bath with COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP, exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial, isold everywhere.

It's a mer.n man that isn't a hero
In the eyes of his dog.

To Care TPuiefC
Take Casearets Candy Cathartic 10c or S5o

If C. C C fail to cure. Urucosts refund moae.

Angel food is the proper diet for
those who live in air castles.

a common experience to have Dr. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla prescribed by a physician.
It is a common experience to see a " com-plet- e

cure" follow the use of a few bottles
of this great blood purifying medicine.

Because, it is a specific for all forms of
blood disease. If a disease has its origin
in bad or impure Mood, Dr. Ayer's Sars-aparil- a,

acting directly on the blood, re-
moving its impurities and giving to it
vitalizing energy, will promptly eradicate
the disease.

The great feature of Dr. Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla is the radical cures that result from
its use. Many medicines only suppress
disease :thev push the pimples down
under the skin, they paint the complexion
with subtle arsenical compounds, but the
disease rages in the veins lite a pent-u- p

fire, and some day breaks out in a vol-car.- :;

eruption that eats up the body.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla goes to the root. It
makes the fountain clean and the waters
are clean. It makes the root good and
the fruit is good. It gives Nature the
elements she needs to build up the broken
dotrn constitution not to brace it up with
stimulants or patch it up on the surface.
Send for Dr. Ayer's Curebook. and learn
more about the cures effected by this
remedy. It's ent free, on request, by ne
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

HEAD ACHE
Both say irtfe and bare aeesialas CASCARBTS and tbev are the bestmedicine we have ever ha.--! In the house. Lastweek ruy wife was frantic with headache fortwo days, she tried some of

and thev relieved the pain in her bead almostlmnedistely. We both recommend Cascareta."
ClIAS. STEDSrORO.

Pittsbarg Sa!e & Deposit Ca. Pittsburg, Pa,

h RZsesnmcDa

PlwnBt. Palatable Potent.Good. Herer Sicken. Weaken, or Gi7Uc?Sto.sS
... CURE CONSTIPATION. .

tmr4j Cmhit, niwi, mtutirtM. Stw Tat. SO
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POMMEL
The Best

SaaaaCoat

Keeps both tiler ani sti! oer--
fectly do' in the hardest storms.
Substitutes will disappoint. Ask for
2807 Fish Brand Pcx.irtcl Slicker
it is entirely new. If not for sate la
your town, write for catatonic to

A. J. TOWS, itoston. AUss.

J5Z2Sn GORE YOflSElF!f OCSTBSX I Tl?m Biff a for BnnatBralf XialtS4a7a.l d:charpr. inBaaamatioBa.
irritations or nlceratioaa
of BiDcoti BBemIraim.

Si jmcEfMS CUI!Clt.C. gmt or pouonoos.
enaiun.o.fn RaMkri

or nt in plain wrapper.
hr csprran, prppaid. for

1 .o or3 hottb. fl-T-

Circular seat oa reqaeat.

If aflietedwtthl TL.-...-- T. Catat !oree7ea.vaef a stBBifaasa bi aiarasia

and you TI get your money worth.

The JO-ce- nt piece of Battle Ax is

larger than the JO-ce- nt piece of any
other brand of the same high quality,

and is the largest piece of really good

chewing tobacco that sold for

JO cents

Remember the name
you buy again.

It is Cool
Colorado.

pleasure-seeker- s,

Ulcnwood

Omaha,

Trans-Mississip- pi

?2.Ta2s5353W5

$50,000

prices.
Customers visiting

please

.Chas. Shiverick Co..
FURNITURE,

Douglas

nayaeir

yourCASCARETS,

TRAOIMMS

suwii:TotaccoHabir

SBBBBB aajaSBJ

w5stHHRaTfflE3STraestCetBtjrBB. Tastes Qnnd. TOsoH

a saaaat

IS .z, . I

CAMPFIEE SKETCHES,
.

SO&D SHORT STORIES FOR
THE VETERANS.

rhe'ria-liU-a Seveet Caster Fai
Cavalry Met --Hew la the Bat

qeaaoa la the Maty The Spaatarsls

the Beet Fighters la Bases.

One SeMler Dead.- -

A fair young-- mother calmly read
.While one hand rocked the cradle bed.
Wherein her first born slept away
The twilhjht of a summer day.
She .carelessly the paper turned
TIM "Latest War News" "ahe discerned.
"Our loss was small." the dispatches

said
"A .skirmish and one soldier dead."

They troubled not to give his name
Or e'en the troop from which he came; .

For who, rejoicing; In success.
Cares be one private less?
Only a soldier lying; there.
With blood upon his sunny hair.
With no kind friend to raise bis head
Or treasure the last words be said.

O, happy mother, do you know
That not so many years ago
That soldier was -- a baby, too.
With face as sweet and eyes as blue
As those within yon cradlecthere:
And knew a mother's tender care.
Who now must sit alone and weep
Because be wakes not. from his sleep?

And other thousands also 'said
"Only a private soldier dead,"
Without a passing thought that be
Ulght one of nature's nobles be.
Or that the words that line contained
Would wreck a life that yet remained.
His mother waits for him in vain.
For he. her only child, is slain.

--Jean Paul Wayne; In Chicago News.

Tae Flghtlai; Seveata.
From the Detroit Free Press: When

a retired army officer opens right up
and says what he thinks of the govern-
ment in any of its relations or actions,
it may be put down that he is in deadly
earnest; for his whole training has
been to silence or the most discreet ut-

terances. This fact adds force to the
language recently used by one of these
gentlemen in Detroit

"I want this country to know one
thing," he said, indignantly, "and I'd
like to see an explanation demanded
from the war authorities. Everybody
knows the famous old Seventh Cav-

alry, the regiment of Custer and of
Forsyth, of Little Big Horn and
Wounded Knee. There is a body of
the toughest, hardiest troops in exis-

tence. They have done more hard ser
vice in the field and had more mem-

bers killed since the civil war, than
has all the rest of the regular army
put together. That sounds like an ex-

aggerated statement, but it is absolute-
ly true and verified in the records.

"Do you know where the Seventh is
in this time of the war when they
could do more to hunt down and exter-
minate the skulking Spaniards in Cuba
than could any other like organization
in the service of the nation, who know
most about their style of fighting and
how to meet it? They are scattered
through the southwest in little army
garrisons of one and two companies,
keeping their eyes on the Indians to
see that they behave themselves on is
sue day and the brief period of exuber-
ance that follows. They faithfully
carry out the daily routine of military
life, go through the usual evolutions
on the sun-bak- ed parade grounds every
day, mount guard and attend with
prompt precision to every other duty.
Not a man among them utters a com-
plaint, but their bronzed faces bear
the marks of disappointment as they
read and discuss the war news which
reaches them through belated newspa-
pers. Every soldier knows how they
feel, how their blood warms and their
nerves tingle. Tet they, the tried and
seasoned fighters of the army, the
men who have followed the most dar-
ing leaders, are out there doing police
duty while raw recruits are sent to the
front to combat a foe that employs the
same tactics with which the Seventh
Is so familiar and has so successfully
met.

"My own opinion Is, and it is shared
by other disinterested military men of
the country, that the Seventh has taken
up too much space in the army history
of the country for the last thirty years,
that there are certain men and cliques
of influence that are jealous of its
record, and that it is being ruthlessly
suppressed. More than once its dash-
ing officers have been brought upon the
carpet after some brilliant victory over
the Utes, Apaches or Sioux, only to be
exonerated and complimented from the
war department. There is some un-

worthy animus behind such harass-
ment of brave men, and I believe that
it is still operative against the Sev-
enth. Public sentiment should be
aroused, at least to the extent of de-

manding an explanation. It would have
been just as foolish and inexcusable
during the civil war to have placed the
worthy followers of such men as Cus-
ter and Sheridan on post duty in some
peaceable section of the country."

Not a "Hoodoo."
Among the unworthy superstitions

of the sea is one to the effect that if, at
the launching of a ship, a bottle of
water instead of a bottle of wine is
broken over her bows at the ceremony
of naming, this will make her unlucky
herself, and capable of bringing ill luck
to other ships with which she is as-

sociated. To use the current expres-
sion of the mariners, the vessel will be
"hoodooed." Such a superstition seems
incredible, yet it was actually urged as
a reason why the battleship Kentucky,
which was recently launched, should be1

named with wine. The 'governor of
Kentucky, to whom the ceremony was
committed, properly insisted on the use
of water, and hisr daughter broke over
the vessel's bow a flask of the purest
water, brought from a spring on the
farm on which President Lincoln was
born.

A gentleman who was lately a naval
officer furnishes the Union Signal with
facts which show that not only is there
no reason to entertain this notion, but
that experience may even be said to
point in the opposite direction.

He calls attention to the fact tbat
one of the "luckiest" of American ships

doubtless luck because, as a rule,
she was navigated with skill was the
Constitution, or "Old Ironaides." which
was launched in 1797, and has just cele-
brated her centennial anniversary
afloat. The Constitution was "chris-
tened" with water taken from a.spring
on Copp's Hill, in Boston, and another
bottle, of salt water, was broken over
her figurehead as she left the ways.

Xext to the Constitution, the most
brilliant record of any United States
stlp now afloat is probably that of
the Hartford, .which was built at the
Charlestown navy-yar- d, and launched
November 22. 1858. She was the flag-
ship of Farrapit. and in the battles be-
low New Orleans was hit over one
hundred and forty times by .shot and
shell from the confederate works. Not-
withstanding, she was In good trim for
the great Battle of "Mobile" Bay, where
Farragut was lashed to her mast.

The Hartford never had an accident,
and Is called by the sailors the "luck-
iest ship that floats." She was named
by a young lady, who broke over her
a bottle of water from the Coanectlcat
river, near Hartford, aad Admiral

Preble, thea a Ilavteaast, broke a bot-
tle of salt water aver her hows.

Ia contrast to Jaeae two caata, list
of alae goverameat veafels to givea.
all of which had wise spilled apoa their
bows at their launching, aad all of
which have been deemed especially
"unlucky." Among them ware the
President, blowa up oa the Potomac
river; the Maine, destroyed by a mine
la Havana harbor, and the Texas, a
new ahlp, which has already had to
many, accidents tha't she Is kaowa to
the sailors as the "hoodoo. .
. The Constitution and the Hartford

would have been just as fortunate, 'and
the others just as unfortunate. It the
ancient custom. of breaking a bottle of
liquid at their launching had been
omitted altogether. 'And. we might,
with some reason, adopt the ceremony
which is employed by the Japanese,
and which consists In the liberating of
three white doves at the vessel's bows
.as she Jeaves the ways. With the Jap-
anese, as with us, the white dove Is the
emblem of peace; and this pretty cere-
mony Is a poetic expression of the hope
that the vessel may never have to bt
used In war.

The Chlacee Kavy. .
There can be no sort of. doubt;, as

Lord Salisbury intimated In his reply
last night to Lord Connemara, that
China Is capable of becoming a strong
naval power. It Is equally beyond
question that she cannot become such
without external guidance' and help.
The emperor's government has recog-

nized the condition, and-I- s willing to
accept the needed guidance and help
at our hands. Negotiations on the sab- -'

ject are going on, and the prime minis-
ter Is hopeful o'f their Issue. But he
could not forget the difficulties that
have to be surmounted.

' The question is, whether the emperor
and his immediate advisers are strong
enough to overcome the tremendous
opposition which will be forthcoming
to any serious effort to place the navy
under effective English control. In
any event, Lord Salisbury is right in
declining the task unless the officer
who may be selected for it is allowed
a perfectly free hand. We shall only
be preparing disappointment for China
and for ourselves if we permit the
work of naval reorganization to be un-

dertaken by any 'Englishman whose
action is liable to be overruled, as Cspt.
Long's was. No doubt, as Lord Salis-

bury says, we must make the difficult
duty of the Peking government as
easy as it can be made, but whatever
concession we may make in form, care
must be taken that there is none In
substance.

The reconstructor of the Chinese
navy must be a despot, or he will be
nothing, and worse than nothing.
Granted that proviso, however an of-

ficer as powerful because as free as Sir
Robert Hart has been In the control of
the maritime customs the task, her-

culean as it is, can be achieved. The
raw material for a sufficient and eff-

icient navy Is abundant. Chinese sail-o- re

are intelligent, obedient to orders
and brave almost to a fault. They
proved their gallantry even In the mis-

erable war with Japan, particularly at
the battle of Valu, when they actually
fought with each other at the powder
hoists for the ammunition which was
running out Nothing is wanted but
honest and able administration and
command. London Globe.

Jeatlee to the Eaeary.
In this time of national exulting, let

ns not fail to do justice to the stubborn
courage of the enemy. Fighting and
downing a coward is poor business at
best There's small satisfaction in it
and no glory at all. We are not in
any enterprise of that sort at present

Whatever else they may be, the
Spanish officers and men are not cow-

ardly. Whatever other qualities that
go to the planning and winning of a
fight they may lack, they are not lack-
ing in the primitive quality of cour-
age. Santiago de Cuba has demon-
strated that anew. They have lived
up to the character given them by his-

tory as stubborn fighters behind en-

trenchments, and they have done more.
They have shown themselves, in at
least one instance, fierce and persistent
in attack. If an equal force of ill-fe- d

Amerieans, so formidably beset, with
so little hope of ultimate victory or
escape, had fought as obstinately we'd
have been proud of them.

Gen. Linares, personally directing
operations at the front and under fire
until he drops from his horse with a
bullet through him. Is as brave ahd
soldierly a figure as one of our own
fighting generals. Hartford Courant
(Rep.).

Electric Discharges of Fishes.
Some interesting facts have recently

been compiled with reference to fishes
which have the power of generating
electric discharges. Of the fifty spe-

cies of fishes possessing organs capable
of giving electric discbarges, three
have a particular interest These are
the torpedo fish, which is found in the
Bay of Biscay, and belongs to the
skate family; the electric eel of the
Orinoco, and the thunder fish, found
in the Nile and other African water.
The charge is developed by some chem-
ical process occurring in the plate in
which the electric nerve filaments end,
and in some instances the discharge is
from the head to the tail, while in the

'case of other fishes the reverse is true.
In 'a full-size- d electric eel or gym-notu- s,

the voltage is probably from
300 to 800 volts, and 'Is easKy capable
of stunning a man. The momentary
currents are sufficient to deflect a gal-
vanometer or magnetize. a needle. It
is to be noted that the . generation
and intensity of the discharge are un-

der the control, of the animal, which
ia apparently in ho way affected by
the action. Also; there are no insulat-
ing materials in the fish, snd the great-
est economy is shown in the genera
tion of the electrical energy.

Tenghrss Hi

"Dun colored horses are not the pret-
tiest by any means, but my experience
has been," said Col. William F. Cody,
when In Washington recently, "that
they 'are the toughest of the horse
kingdom. An ordinary dun horse will
wear out three" other horses. Put ss
much work on him as you stay, be
never looks as well or as tidy in ap-

pearance as a bay, a chestnut, 'black,
--ray or white, but as far as service
is concerned he will run the others to
a standstill. This Is my experience on
the plains, in the cavalry service, and
is my experience in the show business,
where I have nearly 500 horses.

"Dun horses are somewhat rare, but
when they can be picked up. I would'
advise that they be bought, especially
when the question of wesr aad tear is
considered. They are, as I said before,
not strong as far as looks are lavolved,
but for cavalrymen looks have to take
a back 'seat alongside of wear.. The
cavalrymen who are soon. I hope, to
ride over Cuba, will find that sty In-

dorsement of dun horses Is of some
value.-Washlngto- a Star.
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TPyaaaiMlag Staaisa aad
A MBwcriber wants mt to tell him

how to use dynamite to get out stamps.
sad stones, and wants to know hov
dangerous Is its use. writes J.-S- . Wood
ward la Practical Farmer. I don't
know of any better way In fact, not
one so good, easy and cheap to rid a
eld of stumps or stones as the use oi

dynamite. It costs from 10 to 1 cent
per aound-b- y the box, 'and It should-- b

got In sticks of Inch in diameter,
weighing; about 12 ozs: each. He may

e only a part of a stick, or two or
more.-a- s needed, by the size of stump
3r stones, but which can only be told
by a little practice on the particular
lot . It is not as dangerous as com-
mon black powder, as It will not ex-

plode by contact with fire, and can
only be set off by capsor exploders
made for the purpose. In purchasing
be should' be sure to see that it has
00 free nitro-glycerin- e; in other words,
that any of the sticks are not leak-
ing, for this is the explosive principle,,
and when it shows free it is very dan-
gerous, as a sudden stamp of the foot
might explode lt What th'e effect of
the dynamite will be on any particular
lot of stones, or stumps no one can
tell. It will be necessary to do a 'little
experimenting, and only use just
enough when blasting stumps, as tho
larger the charge the more it will bo
torn.

When one is thrown ont entire, if too
large to be easily .handled. It can be
easily split by boring a hole into it' on
the side he desires it to split and in-- :'

setting from a. quarter to a full stick.
To use the dynamite on stumps, dig
down on one side so a hole can be
,made with an Iron bar under the mala
part, close to the tap root if it 'has
one, and close up so the dynamite' will
be in close contact with the stump.
Take a stick of dynamite and undo one
end. with a lead pencil or small round
stick make a hole down In the dyna-
mite an inch or more deep. Now take
a piece of' fuse of suitable length so
you can get to a safe distance while'
burning; slip a cap or exploder onto
the fresh cut end of the fuse far
enough so that the powder in cut end
shall rest.on the fulminth at the bot-
tom and crimp the sides down on the
fuse so as to hold It firm, then push
the cap down into the hole made in
dynamite and pack it firmly about the
fuse and replace the paper and it is
well to tie it with a string. To make
everything sure smear all about the
end and over the fuse with the wagon
grease or tallow, so as to make it wa-
ter tight I recommend this because
it Is better to use water in the hole
when blasting with dynamite, it will
give so much better execution.

Tou can use any portion of a "stick"
or any number of them as necessary
and when more than one is used be
sure to have them in contact and one
cap will set them all off. The same
directions will apply for blasting
stones. Get the. charges under the
stone, or as near so as possible, and
in. all cases with stumps or stones be
sure that the dynamite is In close con-

tact with the thing to be moved. Pack
it up then with sticks, stones or dirt,
anything, and when all Is completed,
pour In enough water to fill the space
or hole, but of course the fuse must be
water-pro- of or coated with grease and
the end be kept out of the water; when
ill Is ready fire the fuse and "git-- " go.
to a safe distance and see the stump
get out as quickly and easily as the
smallest. I have seen them cavorting
over the tops of the highest trees like
a flying Dutchman. It's just fun.

How to Make Poor nutter.
Mrs. E. R. Wood tells, In the Jersey-Bulletin- ;

what she would do to
make poor butter. The lady says:
"J am not aware that I ever
made any poor butter, and for
nearly a score of years butter, from
my hands, has brought 25 cents, or
more, a pound the year round, which
is, I think, evidence cf its merit. How-
ever, were I to set out to make poor
butter, the first thing I should do would
be to let the milk (if set in pans) stand
until it was covered with white spots,
and the next would be to allow the
cream to remain until it was a mass
of fermentation before churning. Then.,
if the thermometer showed about 70
degrees, when inserted in the cream,
and the churn smelled decidedly
cheesy, I should know I was on the
right track. When the butter had
"come" in a soft, "squashy" mass I
would take it out of the churn and
make a feint at washing It with cold
water, salt it, and after only half get-

ting out the buttermilk, pack It away.
There would be streaks and mottles
caused by Insufficiently Incorporating
the salt, the remaining buttermilk-woul- d

soon become rancid (for what
more quickly gets to smell "old" than
buttermilk?), the mold spores in the
cream, in other words the bacteria,
would begin to get In their work, and
I would have poor butter in a very
short time."

Death from Anthrax. Anthrax re
cently broke out among some cows on
a small holding at Cramington, a few
miles north of Newcastle, and has, un-

fortunately, Involved the loss of a hu
man life. It appears that a few days
ago a cow died and a butcher was call-

ed in to dress the carcass, which was
sent to Newcastle. At that place it
was seized as unfit for human food.
The butcher shortly afterwards visited
Newcastle Royal Infirmary with a bad
hand. He refused to stay at the insti-

tution, as suggested by the . medical
staff, but on Saturday last he returned
in a worse condition and consented to
become an indoor patient. He died,
however, within a few hours after-
wards, and the cause of death was cer-

tified to have been anthrax. Altogeth-
er, three cows have died at the farm
referred to. Mark Lane Express (Eng.)

Manure for Compact Soil. If the
soil Is too stiff and compact, the ma-

nure used upon it should not be thor-
oughly rotted, as it is needed for the
mechanical effect In making the soil
more open ss well as the chemical ef-

fect. The toughness of the straw in
the manure, worked by cultivation intc
the soil, will have a tendency to loosen
it. If the soil is very porous and needs
compressing rather than opening, only
well rotted manure, which in mixing
with the soil will make it more com-

pact, should be used. In the loose soil
that has not a clay subsoil much of
the valuable part of the manure may be
carried below the reach of the plant
roots If not so thoroughly rotted at
to be combined with the soil quickly
and be ready to be taken up as plant
food. Texas Stock Journal.

Meaning of Corn. When you are
away from home it is well to know
what corn means. In this country In-

dian maize is corn. In Scotland oats
ire eorn. In Egypt wheat or rice Is

rorn. It thus seems that corn meant
any of the food grains and by custom
is applied to the grain most familiar
to the people of any country Ex.

The use of lime as a soil improver Is
very ancient, and Its value for this pur-
pose Is generally recognized. Its ac-

tion as a fertilizer Is both direct and
Indirect

Seveatsea parcels of aats' eggs from
Russia, welghiag 550 pouads, 'were
sold ia.Berlia recently at 20 ceats par
pouad.

GeM Project et 18S.
From South Africa, the Klondike

and Australia 'gold is being shipped
in large quantities. This. year's output.
wiu neany apuoie inst 01 any pre-
vious twelve months. The sale of "Hos- -
tetter's 'Stomach Bitters are also-increasi- ng

very fast This famous rem-
edy wjUl cure dyspepsia, indigestion,
constipation, nervousness and weak-
ness.

--Poets are born, but some of them
manage to live it down.

'For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use COSMO BUTTERMILK
SOAP. Sold every where.

The man who hesitates is lost but
the woman who hesitates is worn.

Heaaty as mead
Cleaa Mood means aclean skim. Ka Tfttauty

without It-- Cascarets. Candy Cathartic
cleans your blood and keeps It clean, by stir-
ring up the lazj liver and driving all Iss pu-
rl ties from the bodr. Bezln today to banish
itlmitlcs. boils, blotches, and that
sickly bilious cnmplexloa by taking Cnsca- -
rets beaut'r for ten ceatt. All draggtata.
satisfaction, guaranteed. Me. sac.

The quiet action of the little wasp
is responsible for many loud words.

. Isapertaat to Mother.
The manufacturers of Castorla have been

compelled to spend huadreda of thousands of.
dollars to familiarize the public with the sig-
nature of Chas H. Fletcher. This has beea
necessitated by reason of pirates counterfeit
fax the Csstoria trade mark. This counter-
feiting is a crime not only against the proprie-
tors of Castorla, but against the growing
generation. All persons should he careful to
see that Castorla bears the signature of Chas.
H. Fletcher, if they would guard the health of
their,chlldren. Parents and mothers. In par-
ticular, ought to carefully examine the
Cattoria advertisements which have been ap-
pearing in this paner. and to remember that
the wrapper of every bottle of geauine Castorla
bears toe fac-simi!- e signature of Cba. H.
Fletcher, under whoe supervision It has ben
manufactured coatiauoualy for over thirty
rears.

The man who makes hay while the
sun shines is liable to get sun struck.

Shake lata Tout Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing feet and instantly takes the sting
out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Allen's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin- g

or new shoes feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, nervous, aching feet. Try it to-

day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for 23c in stamps.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. T.

Learn to attend strictly to your own
business a very important point

O. A. R. Cincinnati Enesssrnaent.
The Monon Route, with its four

trains daily, is the best and most com-
fortable line to Cincinnati. The rate
will be only 1 cent a mile. Tickets on
sale Sept. 3d, 4th, 5th and 6th, good
to return Sept. 6th to 13th inclusive,
and by extension to Oct. 2d. Send 4
cents in stamps for the Monon's beau-
tifully illustrated book on the Cincin-
nati Encampment. Frank J. Reed, G.
P. A., Chicago. L. E. Sessions, T. P
A., Minneapolis, Minn.

Learn to hide your aches and pains
under a pleasant smile.

Wheat 40 cents a Bushel.
How to grow wheat with bit; profit at 40

rents and samples of Salzer's Ilea Cross (80
Bushels per acre) Winter Wheat, Rye, Oats,
Clovers, eta, with Farm Seed Catalogue
or 4 rents postage. JOHN A. SALTER

SEED CO., La Crosse, Wis. w.a.u.

Learn to laugh. A good laugh is
better than medicine.

3fo-To-B- ae for nrty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, olood pure. 50c. tl. All druggists.

Don't think because a man has a
band on his hat tbat he is musical.

Prodact of Nature Not Patentable.
B. M. M. of Clark county. Iowa,

wants protection on a new vegetable
8ber that he has discovered growing
wild, six feet high. Will yield from
one to two tons per acre. He has
about a million plants. The sample
of fibre delivered to us appears to be
equal in tensile strength to flax or
hemp. Patents will not be granted for
the discovery of such natural product.

A patent was allowed on the 30th
nit to the well known scientific plumb-
er. John Collins, of Des Moines, for his
improved circulating valve for steam
heating. The same is assigned entire
to W. P. Collis, of New York.

The British patent for the "Jewett"
typewriter that is so successfully man-
ufactured by the Duplex Type Writer
Co., of Des Moines, was delivered to
the inventor this week.

Free advice to all inquiries about se-
curing, manufacturing, valuing and
selling inventions.

THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO..
Proprietors of the Iowa Patent Office.

Des Moines, Aug. 3, '98.

Don't expose your ignorance by talk
ing about things you don't understand

Recent improvements in the new
models Nos. 6, 7; and 8 Remington
Typewriters make them better than
ever before. Send for a catalogue.
Wyckoff. Seamans & Benedict, 161d 1
Farnam Street. Omaha.

Don't think men and pins are of
much use after losing their heads.

COSMO BUTTERMILK TOILET SOAP
makes the skin soft, white and healthy.
Sold everywhere.

Don't spend all your money In try-
ing to get something for nothing.

Two,bottles of Pisos'Cure for Consump-
tion enred me of a bad Inn? trouble. Mrs.
J. Nichols. Prinreten. Ind. March 20, 1895.

Don't think a man takes every fool's
advice because he asks yours.

Halt's Catarrh Care
Is takea internally. Price. 75c.

Don't be above apologizing to your
children if necessary.

Mn. "Sgtll MMltlllB)?
SV. tiiMrn tarthiair M.ftrtK the aiiin.rMtirlallai
Bastion, altars rn. care wfnd colic. SS centsabottle.

Don't bore others because others
bore yon.

TMneata Tour ltowets With
Candy Cathartic 'tire roastlpatloa forevr".

Mc, 25c. It C. C C fail, dnarglsts refund anone-- -.

Playing cards were first printed
about 1350. It is estimated that the
present annual output exceeds 7,000,-00- 0

packs a year.
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AIDED BY MRS. PINEHAM.

Mrs. W. R, Paxto, YonrtgowTa
North Dakota, writes about her strag-
gle to regain health after the 'birth of
aerlittle girl:

44 Dear Mrs. Piskham: It is with
pleasure that L add my testimony to
your list, hoping that it may; induce
others to avail themselves of your val-
uable aaedicide.

44 After the birth of my little, girl,
three years ago, my health was very
poor. I Had leucorrhoea badly, and a
terriblo bearing-dow- n pain which
gradually grew worse, until I could do
no work. Also had headache nearly
all the time, and dizzy feelings. Men-
struations were very profuse, appear-
ing every two weeks.

44 1 took medicine from a good doctor,
but it seemed to do no good. I 'was
becoming alarmed over my condition,
when I read your advertisement in a
paper. I sent at once for a bottle of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, and after taking two-thir-ds of
the bottle I felt so much better that I
send for two more. After using three
bottles I'felt as strong and well as any
one.

44 1 "think it is the best medicine for
female weakness ever advertised, and,
recommend it to every lady I meet suf
fering from this trouble.

Maternity is a wonderful experience
and many women approach it wholly
unprepared. Childbirth under right
conditions treed not terrify women.

The advice of Mrs. Pinkham is freely
offered to all expectant mothers, and
her advice is beyond question the most
valuable to be obtained. If Mrs. Pax-to- n

had written to Mrs. Pinkham be-
fore confinement she would have been
saved much suffering. Mrs. Pinkham's
address is Lynn, Moss.

Dr. Kly's Ittttfattr, &g?ggg&
sia. constipation, liver and kidney diseases.bil-liousnes- s.

headache, etc. At druggists 25c A Si.

ENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS.

RJOHN W.MORRIS. tJ3taTaSTM..a
ism macta.1 xsaatatr u. a. rtati Sanaa.

ia u.i wa., Mbuutursuag cuoau. attjr.

I1DODCV -E- WDiscovHinr.-vt-wsfvlawl9 qulek relief and carta wots
asara. Semi for book Cf tasttaioniate and IO daja
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A Beautiful

Present Free
For a few months to all users of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flat
Iron Brand). To induce yeu to try this
brand oi starch, so that. you may find out
fat yourself that all claims for its superv
ority and economy are true, the makers
hare hid prepared, at great expense, a
series of

HOW TO GET THEM:
All of three 10-ce-nt or

nt packages ci Starch (Flat
llraml). are to

their proccr or th-- e Oame
Ptasjaes free. Tho plaques vrill not be
sent by mail. can be only
from your grocer.

Every Grocer Keeps Elastic Starch.

delay. This offer Is
time only.
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anu auu paiosio ray
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not take no canal.
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DUOATIONAU

i" " ' Saras

bW sHaf alJl aaf,MaaiVaaragC'

ihS nxiYERsmr of Koike dame,
NOTRB DAne. MMANA.' "

FUU COirs5E5NCIaslcs, Letters. Sdeaca.
Law. Civil. Wachaalcal aad Electrical Eagt.

Praaaratary and Ceauaarctat
Caarset.

Rages Pre to all who have
pleted 'JiO required for admlsstoa Into
the J tie tor or Senior Year, of any of the Co-
llegiate Courses.

A linefeed number o" Chad Mates forthe Eccle-
siastical will be received special rates.

M. Eawartf's NaN. for bovs under years, la
unique la completeness of Its equipments.

The laath Tersa will Sspsssstwr Atb,
. CatatagtM sent Prat oa application to

V. A. fMMUUSSEY. C S-- C. Presides.

St Warp's
fleadenuv

Oat REJc Tea the Uaicrcrr of MrfreDiec
O

ART'S ACADEMY" for young ladtet. noirST. npon ll forty-fmm- b yent of active cduca- - "

tional w.irfc,b earned the reputation, of being
neoftheraojt thbroagalr equipped al lurcfMfiu"'

uiMltntloa. the United btate. y

building are beantlfntlr situated on aa emtnenrt '
orer-iookln- c the picturesque banks of the St. Joieph
lUrcr. Alt branches

A Thorough English and .

Classical Education,
fnrlndtng RreeSc. Latin. Trench and Orrrisn are
tsnzht by a Faculty competent teacher. On

the course of studies students receive
tba

.Regular .Collegiate Degree of,
E, A. B. cr A. M.

The Conservatory of Music Is conducted
the plan the bet Clamtcal Cnnerratnrle of" Eu-
rope. Three Insirnmental !eaoi:s. anil one In theorr,
weekly, are Included In the regular. tulttou; euf
rractlce pro

Ttaa Art Departneat Is modelled afterthe best
Art Schools In Karnfo.

Preparatory and Minim TOepart merits.
PuplU need primary training, and tbo of ten-
der sre caxefullr prepared for tho Acv
demlc Conrte and Advanced Courte.

Rouk-krepln- Phonograph Typeirrltlns ex-
tra. Kvery variety of Fancy eed!work taught.

For catalogue containing full Information. aiMress

btECTKSS OF ACADEMY,

St. Academy. .

NOTRE DANE F. 0.. INDIANA.

PORT ARTHUR ROUTE
TVIth new trains to Kansas City and the
South, Quickest time St J.onla and the
Southeast. Snorttst rout to Qwlncy nntj
East. Finest rlialr (vats trw) In tho
west. Low rates to all summer revirt. Eve-
rything tip to date. For rates aad all lnfop-snatl- on

call atPORT ROUTS
office 1415 Farnani street. i'atou Hotel
block) or write Harry E. Muores. C. I. T.
A.. Omaha. Neb.

DEVCIflVGa Bit YowPeislM

rcnaiuiio double quick
Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension ACent.

1425 New York Aveaae. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Wa DA VCA5NcachWCEKll! vfrrn"n,L
tTV ral If von soil Stark Trees. tit free.

ST1EI lOQSUSa. ID.. Start, la. Kxkcort. Id.

Or. Kay's Lung Hal! Saffia
N. U.OMAHA. NO. 34- -1 SOS

Assverisg KCvert'seaesta Kisdi

Hentios TMs raoer.

I aaTBaTaaiaaoriJimaasi lijr5

awrtaMVTMfTMCMwniea ILwPp!!
traaasreuMaaNsu

orMnrsTNcaixaaai IpSSkI
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Elastic Starch
has been the standard for 23 years.
TWENTY-TW-O MILLION pack-ag- es

this brand were sold last
year. That's how good it is.

Ask Dealer
to show you Plaques and )

you about Elastic Starch. Accept J

no substitute. )
1

''

Game Plaques
exact reproductions of the $10,000 originals by Muviile, which will be

given you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on conditions named below. These
Plaques are 40 inches in arc free of any suggestion of advertising
whatever, and will ornament the most elegant apartment. No manufacturing concern
ever before gave away such valuable presents to customers. They are not for sale
at any price, and can be obtained only the manner specified. The subjects arc:

WILD DUCKS, AMERICAN PHEASANT;
ENGLISH QUAIL, ENGLISH SNIPE.

The birds are handsomely embossed and out natural as life. Each Plaque '3
bordered with a band of gold
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FAIRLY JUMPED INTO SUCCESS

KEITH'S EMHEL STARCH.
RIGHT FROM THE VERY START

Notwithstanding all the other starches the
market. New, why was it, why is it, that
millions of packages of KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH

have been used in the lew rs since this
starch was invented? Just do your ironing
one month with KEITH'S ENAMEL STARCH and you
will see. It makes ironing- - so easy, it puts on
that enamel finish, that it puts it at
the head of every known aid for ironing.
Manufactured bv
KEITH EMMEL STARCH CO.. CRICAM. ILL.

FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT.
e max nne surrey,, linzies, .rnsrior., na irvur. ,au, ni r- -

OurfpxMbbaTeljeen tarorar-J- j kauwn to the trad for year. I ,.... ,.4" ntr. '
We now aril Il t tW nn at Wkalnafc, Trir. The hiwl sa w, Itkbujer prefers to deal with the factory. He gers f us fitia'
work at less price thaa agents ask for low erale vehicle". We Ip anjwh'r--
subject to examlaatlua. wa acuTta on boarl ran Ksn-a-s Cltr.M..cr t;fcra
lad., as rosy suit purchaser. Send for catalogue with price plalnlr printed..
IT'S nit. Write todar- - We sell Sewing Marhlne, and the cosat! BR THE a
weU. All atWklMalrrfrfc lit, too. No matter where lle, you are not
too far aav to do huslnes with us end ae monry. AMre--.
EDWARb W.WALKEBt'AliKMCr: t!-t.()MI-

KX. INDIANA.

--A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING HOUSE-CLEANIN- G.

r-- .. aa Cukrf farmorlvnor, m &' j
paign and West Jacksonville Districts, and now pastor of the M. . jK
church at Carlinvillc, 111., writes: "To the afflicted, I take pleasure in jAg
saying that cannot too highly commend tbc nealtn-restonn- jj prop- - JL

; nt thf medicines manufactured and Bent out br the Dr. B. J. Kav '?V
Meaical Co. chanj--c
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circumference,

AMERICAN

fler and the test nerve toalc kaowa. Send for Or. Kay's H me Treatmeat. arr II I antra-
ted 114 pace book. free. One man said aa would not take (ft for one of Its receipts: an-
other said he would not for the book. Cr. 11. J. Kay Medteal Ca. Omaha. Neb.
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